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Supervisors ratify emergency declaration
By David Hayes
Staff Writer

I

n a special
session Friday,
March 20, the Del
Norte County Board
of Supervisors
formally ratified an
emergency declaration
in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Also, in response to
the coronavirus, the
board unanimously
approved a resolution

declaring a local
health emergency and
an advanced credit
sick leave program
and telecommuting
policy for county
employees.
County
Administrative
Officer Jay Sarina
explained as the
federal and state
governments have
already declared
emergencies, the
county’s resolution

allows for federal and
state funding to flow
down to the local
agency, if and when
Del Norte County
becomes eligible for
the funds.
“I declared the local
emergency seven
days ago. We have to
have it ratified by the
board of supervisors
in order for it to be
effective,” Sarina
said.
“The number of

confirmed cases
continues to escalate
dramatically over a
short period of time
and it is believed
that the potential of
COVID-19 cases in
Del Norte County is
an imminent threat
and that all citizens,
organizations and
establishments follow
orders and guidance
related to COVID-19
as established by
federal government,

State of California
15 have returned
and local government
negative and another
public health
13 await results.
authorities,” Del
Supervisors also
Norte Public Health
unanimously approved
Officer Dr. Warren
the county’s advanced
Rehwaldt’s resolution
sick leave program; a
reads.
move County Counsel
As of the meeting
Elizabeth Cable called
Friday, the county had a stop-gap measure
no confirmed cases of for employees who
COVID-19, according don’t have sick leave
to the County Public
accrual currently.
Health website. A
total of 28 tests have
been administered,
More COVID19 on Page A4

Crescent City finalizes
its cannabis ordinance

Gov says stay home

By David Hayes

A

fter nearly two and a half years of back and forth
with the Planning Commission, the City Council adopted a new commercial cannabis ordinance on
March 16.
Due to social distancing guidelines for the COVID-19 outbreak, Mayor Pro Tem Heidi Kime, Councilmember Isaiah Wright and Public Works Director Jon
Olson all participated by online teleconference tool
Zoom.
The ordinance outlines under chapter 17.95 to the
city’s Municipal Code requirements for prospective
retailers, including:
— Operating at least 600 feet from a K12 school and
a formal daycare center.
— It allows commercial cannabis storefront and
delivery retail, indoor cultivation and manufacturing in
the city’s commercial, downtown business, commercial
waterfront and highway services districts.
— Indoor cultivation is limited to 2,000 square feet
— Prohibits the use of volatile chemicals in manufacturing.
— Allows for commercial cannabis testing laboratories.
— Prohibits on-site use and outdoor cultivation.
— Prohibits mobile vending or drive-through retail.
— Prohibits off-site advertising within 1,000 feet of
schools, daycare centers, youth centers, public libraries
and parks.
Councilor Jason Greenough revisited his objection
from the Feb. 3 City Council meeting over the 600-foot
setback from retailers and youth centers.
“People who are youth are more susceptible to
wanting to get a hold of this. The fact is people go into
stores and they pick up cigarettes, they pick up booze.
They can pick up marijuana from these dispensaries
and they can take them outside and sell them to people
who ought not have them,” Greenough said.
Kime renewed her objection to setbacks from youth
centers for cannabis retailers, stating her belief it would
not protect children.
“If children are going to get this, they’re going to get
it illegally. If you truly want to protect children, you
will do absolutely everything to make this reasonable
and easy for these businesses to come out of the darkness and into the light,” Kime argued.
Greenough made another motion on Monday, echoing his failed attempt Feb. 3, to require the ordinance
to have a 600-foot setback from retailers and youth centers. Again, Wright seconded Greenough’s motion, but
the vote failed again by a 2-3 vote with Kime, Mayor
Blake Inscore and Councilor Alex Fallman dissenting.
Where they did agree is setting operating hours for
cannabis retailers from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., which was
in line with the state’s recommended guidelines, rather
than the city staff’s recommendation of 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Kime said she didn’t remember seeing regulations
governing operating hours in previous commercial cannabis discussions.
“The market should guide a business owner’s
determination of when to be open. During the summer people are still driving into town at 9 p.m. when

Despite persistent rumors, the Smith River Agricultural Inspection Station at the border into California remains open. Photo by David Hayes.

Governor tells all of California to remain home
By David Hayes

G

Staff Writer

ov. Gavin Newsom issued
a shelter in place order on
March 19 for California, mandating
citizens to stay at home to prevent
the spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus. Residents may still venture
out to acquire food, prescriptions
and medical care.
“We need to bend the curve in the
state of California,” Newsom said
during a news conference. “There’s
a social contract here. People, I
think, recognize the need to do
more. They will adjust and adapt as
they have.
“This is a moment we need to
make tough decisions. This is a moment where we need some straight
talk and we need to tell people the
truth,” Newsom added.
According to the state’s coronavirus responses website, https://
covid19.ca.gov/stay-home-exceptfor-essential-needs, Newsom’s ex-

ecutive order identified 16 essential
public sector businesses that may
remain open, including:
• Gas stations
• Pharmacies
• Food: Grocery stores, farmers
markets, food banks, convenience
stores, takeout and delivery restaurants
• Banks
• Laundromats/laundry services
Essential state and local government functions will also remain
open, including law enforcement
and offices that provide government
programs and services.
The order closes the following
venues:
• Dine-in restaurants
• Bars/nightclubs
• Entertainment venues
• Gyms and fitness studios
• Public events and gatherings
• Convention centers
The California Highway Patrol
dispelled rumors over state actions
to limit the spread of the COVID-19

Staff Writer

coronavirus. Under Sheriff Bill Steven said the California and Oregon
border remains open and the CHP’s
role will be limited in Governor
Gavin Newsom’s remain home
executive order.
“The border has not been closed,
there was no talk of closing the border and the border will not close in
the foreseeable future,” Steven told
The Triplicate.
He added the key element in the
governor’s order remains social
distancing.
“As long as folks are practicing
it, everything should remain fine.
If groups are growing, we will not
arrest or cite them. Rather we’ll take
an education standpoint if needed.
‘Hey, should probably not gather.’
But I don’t think in Del Norte
County we have to worry about that.
We won’t see anyone going against
social distancing rules,” Steven said.
More Governor on Page A5

More Cannabis on Page A5

Sutter Coast Hospital addresses COVID-19 concerns
S

utter Health is working closely with county, state and federal agencies, including
local county health departments and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), to
address the evolving COVID-19 situation.
Several measures are underway at Sutter Coast
Hospital, which includes restricting visitors,
postponing all elective surgeries that can be
safely rescheduled, and keeping staff and affiliated physicians prepared for and informed about
local health department and CDC guidance.
Also, a care tent is available and is ready to be
deployed if the need arises.
“Sutter Coast and other hospitals across our
Sutter network have a long history of caring
for patients with complex illnesses, including
infectious diseases,” said Mitch Hanna, CEO of
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Sutter Coast Hospital. “Our teams are trained
and equipped to provide high-quality care while
protecting the safety of our patients, care providers, hospital staff and other teammates.”
To protect vulnerable patients at Sutter Coast
and healthcare workers and providers, Sutter
Health is restricting visitors from its hospitals
until further notice. Exemptions include laboring
mothers, end-of-life visitation, visits to pediatric
patients, and supporting those patients with disabilities.
These steps align with recent recommendations made by the State of California and some
local departments of public health. Sutter is also
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Commercial Dungeness Crab Fishery Update:
Entanglement Risk Low, Fishery to Remain Open
T

he California
Department of
Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW) updated the
status of the commercial California
Dungeness crab fishery which includes
the Northern Management Area (Fish
and Game Districts
6, 7, 8 and 9) and
Central Management
Area (Fish and Game
Districts 10 and
south).
On March 9, the
California Dungeness Crab Fishing Gear Working
Group was convened
to review current
data and conduct an
updated risk assessment to evaluate the
risk of marine life
entanglement.
The working group
provided a consen-

sus recommendation that the risk
remained low across
all four risk factors.
Informed by this
recommendation and
after careful consideration of available data, the CDFW
director determined
that no management
action is necessary at
this time; the season
will remain open on
April 1 for both the
Northern and Central
Management Areas.
The director and
the working group
encourage the fleet
to continue to use
best practices when
fishing and to be
ready to quickly
respond to a management change when
significant numbers
of whales return to
the fishing grounds,

typically in April or
May each year.
For the remainder
of the commercial
season, CDFW will
continue to collect
data to inform biweekly risk assessments by the working group. Based on
that process, CDFW
will likely take additional management
actions in response
to future risk assessments.
Management action
may occur at any
time as conditions
related to entanglement risk change.
For more information related to the
risk assessment process, go to CDFW’s
Whale Safe Fisheries
page at https://wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Marine/Whale-

Safe-Fisheries.
For more information, see CDFW’s

Frequently Asked
Questions regarding the 2019-2020

Dungeness crab commercial season or
wildlife.ca.gov/crab.

Animal shelter remains open for adoption
despite COVID-10 concerns
By David Hayes

I

Staff Writer

n the wake of the COVID-19 health emergency, the
Del Norte Animal Shelter has canceled its once a
month, Saturday adoption events.
But Justin Riggs, Director of Animal Control, said this
is due to concerns of the spread of the coronavirus from
humans and not pets.
“Under the latest guidelines from the Del Norte County
Public Health officer, we’ve canceled all Saturday adoption events until we receive further guidance that dictates
it’s OK to do so,” Riggs told The Triplicate. “I’ve checked
with all three vets in town. They’ve all said there is not
a risk of this spreading from dogs to humans, but who
knows at this point.”
The World Health Organization reported on its website
www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/q-a-coronaviruses
while there has been one instance of a dog being infected
in Hong Kong, to date, there is no evidence that a dog, cat
or any pet can transmit COVID-19.
“COVID-19 is mainly spread through droplets produced
when an infected person coughs, sneezes or speaks. To

protect yourself, clean your hands frequently and thoroughly. WHO continues to monitor the latest research on
this and other COVID-19 topics and will update as new
findings are available,” WHO stated.
For now, the animal shelter remains open for appointments to view adoptable dogs. Riggs said his staff will
practice social distancing guidelines.
“They can still show dogs, but it was not wise to encourage a bunch to come out at a time at the adoption events,”
Riggs said.
The Del Norte County Animal Shelter, located at 2650
Washington Blvd., lifted its quarantine last month due to
an outbreak of giardia in December.
Riggs planned to move the shelter’s once-a-month
adoption events from the second to the third Saturday of
the month as this would conflict less with other regional
public events.
He said the shelter has been operating continuously
“over building capacity” with every available space filled
by rescued dogs.
The shelter remains open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., with viewing time ending at 4 p.m.
Petfinder.com has a link to photos and bios for many of

the dogs available for adoption.
Riggs said the shelter recently switched to a flat $75
adoption fee, which comes with a home visitation check
first in some cases.
During the giardia outbreak, Riggs said the shelter had
to shut down volunteer training, to minimize the number
of people coming out. Although social distancing guidelines are still in place, the shelter still needs volunteers.
Riggs said if you have signed up in the past to volunteer,
call the shelter at 464-7235 to verify staff still has your application on file or they can email you a new one.
Riggs added anyone looking to support the animal
shelter beyond volunteering, it has a “wish list” for what
of needed donations from gift cards, can food and leashes.
Contact the shelter and staff can email you the list.
Hector Santos Ortega, of CC Mobile Technology
Repair, is also looking to help the animal shelter. He told
The Triplicate in addition to the usual percentage of his
sales he donates to help the animal shelter purchase food
and supplies, this month he is donating $5 for every screen
protector sold to help them purchase a picnic table.

Del Norte Superior Court cancels Know Your Community
all proceedings through April 2 Subscribe Today!
Mail Delivery starting at just $8.60 a month
T
As a result, all civil and
criminal trials are suspended through April 17 and
no jurors are to report until
April 20.
The court will reopen
April 2 for emergency
and essential matters only.
Court officials reminded the
public that while proceedings are open to the public,
restrictions are in place to
reduce the number of individuals in the courtroom to
10 or less with appropriate

social distancing.
The court asks everyone
not to come to the courthouse unless advised to be
there by your attorney. If
you represent yourself, the
court asks you to call them
before your scheduled appearance date.
As developments
change, additional information will be posted on the
Del Norte Superior Court
website www.delnorte.
courts.ca.gov.
P278541gE0324
T277866bE0410

he Del Norte County
Superior Court has
closed operations effective
March 20 through April 1
in response to the emergency declaration from
the County Public Health
Director.
Presiding Judge Darren
McElfresh issued the implementation order March 19,
according to the emergency
powers granted him by
California Chief Justice
Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye.
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County health officer urges residents to
practice social distancing
By Dr. Warren
Rehwaldt

Del Norte County Public
Health Officer

A

s you know, I and the
county administrator jointly declared a local
emergency last week, which
is in effect and most likely
will be ratified by the Board
of Supervisors at their meeting this week. The reasons
are obvious, and we are in
fact, one of the last counties
in California to do this in
response to the coronavirus
pandemic outbreak. We are
still waiting to detect our first
case, but the strain on our
hospital and clinics is already
growing, simply by the
demand for testing.
Part of the declaration
included an order from me

D

for businesses and individuals
to follow state of California
and federal government
guidelines. I worded this as
an order under my authority
as health officer, to maximize
compliance. The state and national strategies of containing
a virus of this type depend on
universal implementation.
There can be no exceptions, even for counties that
do not have proven cases of
the virus, such as ours.
It is well understood
that we cannot expect to
detect the very first case of
COVID-19 in our county; the
first case that we identify may
represent dozens of cases
already in progress. We may
have the virus here and have
simply not had enough tests
done to detect it.
All counties in Northern
California are operating

under this assumption, and
all public health departments
are implementing similar and
sometimes even more stringent restrictions. California
was one of the first states to
have community spread of
this virus, and the progression
of cases turning positive in
the state has been alarming to
medical facilities and health
officials at all levels.
Mandatory social distancing, by closing dine-in
features of restaurants and
closing bars, is one major part
of the strategy. It simply has
to be done, no matter how
hard it may be.
At the same time, we have
seen churches close services,
public gatherings shut down
and social groups that draw
people together realign their
programs.
At the Health Department,

we have gone to conducting
meetings by phone or computer, and emergency planning groups that have been
active are doing the same.
We are doing everything that
we can to minimize contacts
that can spread the virus, and
people need to be doing this
now, whether we have the
virus in our borders or not.
We have heard reports
locally and there are stories
shared by other counties
similar to ours (small, rural
and still not reporting COVID-19) that we have become
“destinations” for persons
trying to leave their state or
county where COVID-19 is
active. If we have no restrictions on dining and bars, we
become even more attractive
as a refuge, and people traveling to avoid the virus in their
home would likely bring it

here. We do not want that.
I encourage people to be
patient and be vigilant, and
if they are sick to stay home,
to isolate themselves from
their family members as
much as possible, and wait
until they are completely better. Nobody should assume
that they will know if what
they have is COVID-19 or
not. And, nobody should
assume that they need a test.
Testing is still very limited;
we hope that the situation
will be changing in the next
few weeks, and if it does,
we may be changing our
message about this, but for
now, people with cold or flu
symptoms should stay home,
and get better.
One more comment about
that: We want everyone who
has had a cold or flu anytime
this month, and going for-

County, city release joint statement about
COVID-19 response

el Norte County Supervisor
Chair Gerry Hemmingsen
and Crescent City Mayor Blake Inscore gave a joint statement on the
COVID-19 response via Facebook
Friday.
Hemmingsen: “The current
emergent conditions related to the
COVID-19 virus have placed everyone on edge, disrupted lives and
impacted people in ways people in
our community have not experienced in years.
The COVID-19 virus is very real
and can be extremely harmful to
individuals and should be taken
seriously. However, as we adapt
to our new lifestyles, we need to
understand the immediate risk and
the risk over a period of time.
At this time, Del Norte County
has had 26 people tested, with 15
negative tests and 11 pending. The
projections from the state is we
will experience positive tests in the
near future.
As a local government, we are
actively addressing services to the
community from the perspective
departments. We are continuing
those essential services throughout
this emergency.

Rose Edward Adair,
68, of Brookings, Ore.,
was convicted of driving
without a license and
sentenced to probation
for three years and a fine
of $634.
Roseanna
Ruby
Billings, 40, of Hoopa,
was convicted of wet/
reckless
driving
and
sentenced to probation
for three years and a fine
of $1,467.
Charles
William
Bryant, 34, of Crescent
City, was convicted of
driving on a suspended
license, sentenced to jail
for 30 days, probation for
three years and a fine of
$2,274. Bryant was also
convicted of possession
of
a
dirk/dagger,
possession of a controlled
substance and two counts

We realize the governor ’s order
has caused more questions and
confusion than answers. And this is
true in many other counties.
To that end, please continue to
live your lives with the following prudent measures: Avoid large
gatherings, distance yourself from
others as recommended, go about
your essential business, get your
groceries, walk, hike and talk with
your family. We can assist the
community by avoiding the spread
of the virus and have a responsibility to do so.
The governor ’s order is not a
shutdown for everything we do. By
following these simple steps, we
can be a part of the solution, not
part of the problem.”
Inscore: Our staffs are working
diligently to assist local businesses
to understand what the order means
and what they will be required to
do and what the responsible thing
to do.
The City of Crescent City and
Del Norte County, working through
the County Office of Emergency
Services (OES), are working hard
to address all of these concerns.
OES is currently at a level two and

we are taking all of this very seriously for our community.
We are also setting up an economic resiliency section that would
be in a position to offer businesses the latest information about
funding opportunities and answer
any questions as business people
they may have. We hope this will
streamline that process and reduce
some of the stress that is being
dumped on our business community.
We want for our community to
understand that this emergency requires us to avoid large gatherings
and we request you follow the public health officer ’s order regarding
social distancing and hygiene and
to conduct your lives as normal
as possible even with these guidelines. So, when you can stay home,
please do so.
In times of emergency, it’s up
to all of us to do our part, for you
to do your part. Please reach out
to your neighbors, especially the
elderly and those who are fragile.
Make sure you know what they
might need and how you might be
able to help.
Be patient with workers who are

doing their very best to you and
to our community. We’re all here
to help. How we react to emergencies says a whole lot about us as a
community. We’ve faced adversity
in the past and we’ve lived to fight
another day. And we’re going do
the same thing in this emergency.
I also want to assure you on
behalf of the City of Crescent City
and Del Norte County that this is
not a “one-and-done” announcement. We will be here regularly
to try and update you, give you
updates as we have information.
We want you to be informed.
And sometimes I know it feels like
you’re not getting all the information you would like to have. We’re
here to give you the accurate information.
We will give you regular updates.
If you have questions, please reach
out to the city and the county, let
us know your questions and we
will do the very best to get that
information to you.
Thank you. We look forward to
speaking to you again and want
you to stay safe and healthy.

Criminal Convictions

of violating probation,
sentenced to jail for 60
days and a fine of $1,656.

Patricia Ann Carter,
32, of Crescent City, was
convicted
of
driving
under the influence of an
intoxicant, driving on a
suspended license, and
possession of a narcotic,
sentenced to jail for 30
days, probation for three
years and a fine of
$4,194.
Lila Marlene Evans,
37, of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for 15 days.
Rachel Ann Feldsine,
31, of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for five days.

Gary Marcus Hall, 59,
of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for 10 days.
Douglas
Dwayne
Hilton, Jr., 28, of Arvada,
Colo., was convicted of
driving
under
the
influence of an intoxicant,
sentenced to jail for two
days, probation for three
years and a fine of
$1,864.
Darin Tyson Hutchins,
33, of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for 10 days.
Robert Allen Latimer,
66, of Crescent City, was
convicted of driving on a
suspended license and

sentenced to jail for 20
days and a fine of $2,274.
Latimer
was
also
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for 20 days.

Robert
Gary
Maldonado,
56,
of
Crescent
City,
was
convicted of violating
community
supervision
and sentenced to jail for
90 days.
Timothy
Ronald
Maxey, 53, of Klamath,
was convicted of elder or
dependent
abuse
and
sentenced to jail for one
year and a fine of $220.
Christopher
Leon
Nelson, 40, of Crescent
City, was convicted of
violating
community
supervision and sentenced

to jail for 160 days.
Christopher
Dale
Owen, 35, of Crescent
City, was convicted of
driving
under
the
influence of an intoxicant,
sentenced to jail for two
days, probation for three
years and a fine of
$1,864.
Richard Allen Rierson,
42, of Coquille, Ore., was
convicted of battery of a
spouse or cohabitant and
sentenced to jail for 90
days and a fine of $920.
Somer Dawn Rock, 34,
of Gasquet, was convicted
of
theft/larceny,
sentenced to jail for 27
days, probation for three
years and a fine of $671.
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ward, to mark it on their calendar, and make some notes
about their symptoms at the
time. We are hoping that we
can ask people later on in this
outbreak to have blood testing done to confirm if they
had the coronavirus at some
early time in the outbreak.
Useful for us in Public
Health to know how many
have been infected and
recovered, and useful to everyone to know that they had
it without knowing it at the
time, and don’t have to worry
so much about the future. We
are only beginning to make
this plan because the testing
for this is not yet available,
but when it becomes available, it will help us a lot to
know this kind of information.
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Carbon
Meet Carbon! He’s a hefty
Lab Mix, about 2-3 years
old. He LOVES to chase
and play. He’s basically
only been an outdoor dog.
He’s pretty good on a
leash, but he does love the
water, and wants to jump
in! He also knows how to
“sit.”
Please call us at
(707) 464-7235 for
additional information.

144 W. Washington Blvd., Crescent City
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Kegan Lee SandersonZosel, 24, a homeless
transient, was convicted
of violating probation,
had his prior charge for
false
imprisonment
imposed, sentenced to
prison for three years and
a fine of $300.
Daniel Joe Simpson,
26, of Smith River, was
convicted of driving on a
suspended license with a
prior, sentenced to jail
for 30 days, probation for
three years and a fine of
$2,602.
Maixee Thao, 19, of
Crescent
City,
was
convicted
of
driving
under the influence of an
intoxicant, sentenced to
jail
for
two
days,
probation for three years
and a fine of $1,864.
Bron Lee Williams, 46,
of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
community
supervision
and sentenced to jail for
120 days.
Thomas
Edward
Wilson,
Jr.,
31,
of
Crescent
City,
was
convicted of possession
of a controlled substance
and
sentenced
to
probation for three years
and a fine of $876.
James Larry Wood, 31,
of Crescent City, was
convicted of violating
probation and sentenced
to jail for 15 days.
Rocky Dean Young, 41,
of Crescent City, was
convicted of possession
of a controlled substance
and petty theft and
sentenced to jail for 120
days and a fine of $1,506.
Young was also convicted
on two counts of failure
to appear in court and
sentenced to jail for 120
days and a fine of $1,260.

Continued from Page A1
postponing all elective
surgeries in hospitals
that can be safely rescheduled.
This is in line with
recommendations from
the U.S. Surgeon General and the American
College of Surgeons to
prepare for a patient
surge or increased
demand.
Patients will hear directly from the hospital
if their procedure is being postponed.
“We appreciate our
community’s cooperation and efforts to
protect the health and
safety of our patients,
staff and clinicians,”
Hanna said.
Additional preparations at several Sutter hospitals include
setting up surge tents
near the emergency departments, which will
function in part to limit
the general population’s interactions with
patients who may have
potential respiratory
illnesses.
Using tents is part of
the hospitals’ plans to
deal with a surge of patients, and their use is
approved by the state.
They help prevent
the spread of illness
to patients and visiting family members,
including, for example,
during the influenza
season.
“We are preparing all
of our network hospitals in the event we
see a surge in patients

due to COVID-19. We
are also leveraging the
strength of our integrated network to increase our capacity by
continuing to educate
Sutter patients about
the variety of options
available to them,”
Hanna said. “Sutter
patients who feel ill
should consider a video
visit to see if they meet
the criteria for testing.
If their symptoms are
mild or moderate, they
do not need testing. We
ask they please stay
home to prevent further
exposure and take care
of themselves.”
Video visits are
available to all Sutter patients through
My Health Online,
which is accessible at
www.sutterhealth.org
or through the MyHealthOnline phone
app.
Sutter Coast Hospital continues to work
closely with county,
state and federal agencies, including Del
Norte County Public
Health and the CDC,
to address COVID-19
related issues. Sutter
Coast remains committed to patient privacy;
Del Norte County Public Health remains the
best source for information on confirmed
COVID-19 cases.
For more information about COVID-19
and how you can
protect yourself and
your family, visit Sutter Health’s online at
www.sutterhealth.org/
for-patients/healthalerts/2019-novel-coronavirus.

n COVID19
Continued from Page A1
“Obviously we
don’t want sick
people in the office
simply because
they’re worried about
getting paid and being
out of accrual during
a time of a proclaimed
local emergency,”
Cable said. “They
will be able to get
advanced credit for
up to 80 hours of
sick leave and that
will allow them to
pay that back in the
future. It will be a
benefit to employees
and county workers
to have people out of
the office with that
ability.”
Cable said the
policy is something
the county could use
in future emergencies,
even though it was
proposed to the board
in response to the
COVID-19 emergency
response.

By email, Norma
Williams, chapter
president of the Del
Norte Employees
Association, praised
both measures, telling
the supervisors she
met with county
representatives March
17 to discuss them.
“We appreciate the
effort that county
employees work in a
safe environment. We
applaud all county
employees for their
dedication and service
to the community,”
Williams said.

YOUR
BUSINESS BEGINS
HERE

Print advertising works.
Del Norte Triplicate: 707-460-6727
Call us to get your business seen. Curry Coastal Pilot: 541-813-1717

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans
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Garfield® by Jim Davis
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Marmaduke ® by Brad Anderson

DEAR ABBY
Clash over money threatens
to undermine
reconciliation
DEAR ABBY: My wife,
"Cynthia," and I are a middleaged couple who have been
married four years. Shortly after
our wedding, she suffered a
stroke during a heart transplant.
After she returned home from
the hospital, a "friend" told her I
was having an affair (I wasn't).
Without telling me why, Cynthia threw me out of the house
and returned to a distant state
to be near her family. She had
most of her belongings shipped
there.
After I presented proof of
my innocence a year later, we
reconciled. The first couple of
years of marriage were chaotic,
and I know I wasn't perfect. But
I did the best I could and stood
by her throughout the medical
ordeal.
Now, Cynthia is saying I
should have to pay to have her
items shipped back simply because I'm "the man." Abby, we
have roughly the same income
due to pensions. We have always kept our finances separate.
I think she should pay to have
her own items returned because
she is the one who shipped
them over there based on a lie.

By Abigail Van Buren
The money itself isn't the issue;
it's the principle. I feel like this
is a slap in the face. What do
you think? -- MR. NICE GUY
DEAR MR. NICE GUY:
You shouldn't have to pay for
anything "because you're the
man." You didn't cheat, and you
aren't responsible for the fact
that Cynthia overreacted and
ran away the way she did.
You say that until now
you have kept your finances
separate because you each have
your own incomes. My advice
is to refuse to be manipulated.
Your wife should pay to have
her belongings returned, just as
she paid to have them sent away
without verifying whether the
story was true.
			
DEAR ABBY: When I was
a child, my dad told me, "If it
weren't for you kids, there are
so many things your mother and
I could have." What I remember
most was the intensity in his
voice.
When I was old enough to
work, I had a job after school so
I could pay for my own clothes
although my family wasn't
poor. My father repeatedly let
me know I was "lucky" I didn't
get taken out of school to help
support the family. When I

graduated from high school at
17, I immediately went to work,
and I paid for my board.
I married at 18 to get out of
the house and paid for my own
wedding. It never even occurred
to me to ask for help. When I
ended up divorced, I worked
my way through college. When
I graduated, my mother had to
make my father go to my graduation because he didn't want to.
I have never been able to
shake the feeling that I don't
have a right to anything, and
I'm not good enough. My other
siblings are a mess, too. How
do I shake this feeling of not being worthy? -- WORTHLESS
IN FLORIDA
DEAR WORTHLESS:
Children develop their feelings
of self-worth from their parents.
It appears at least one of yours
was missing in action from the
time you were little.
I don't have a magic wand,
and I can't make the negative
message your father implanted
in your head disappear. On the
upside, your upbringing made
you independent, if only out
of necessity. It may take help
from a licensed mental health
professional to make the scars
from the way your father raised
you fade.

Sudoku and Crossword answers on page A6
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Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation issues emergency
declaration, activates response to COVID-19
T

he Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation Tribal
Council on Thursday, March 20,
declared a state of emergency as part of a
coordinated effort to proactively address
the predicted local impacts of the global
COVID-19 pandemic.
"We are working diligently to protect
the safety of our citizens, our staff and
the greater community," said Denise
Richards-Padgette, the Chairperson of the
Tolowa Dee-ni' Nation. "We are taking
every precaution to limit the spread of the
pathogen when it arrives in our corner of
the world. It is critical to err on the side
of caution as we live in a rural area with
very limited resources."
The declaration enables the Nation to
expeditiously mobilize staff and resources
toward ensuring the Tribal government
functions effectively during this unprecedented human health emergency.
In addition to issuing the emergency
proclamation, the Tribal Council approved a plan to continuously provide
Tribal citizens with essential services,
such social welfare and housing services,
during the crisis.
Declaring a state of emergency is
required to activate the Nation's Emergency Operations Plan, which contains a
roadmap for navigating the complexities

U

of large-scale crises, such as the coronavirus outbreak.
The Tribal Council is regularly meeting
with the Nation's emergency manager and
executive team to preemptively identify
and develop solutions for any short and
long-term challenges that may arise as a
consequence of the pandemic.
Tribal leaders are also coordinating
with the Del Norte County Office of
Emergency Services as well as state and
federal agencies involved in the response
effort.
Additionally, Tribal staff are already
employing a suite of digital tools, including web and teleconferencing, to adhere
to social distancing recommendations
and to be ready for the implementation of
more rigorous mandates to reduce disease
transmission rates.
To date, there have been no confirmed
COVID-19 cases in proximity to where
the Nation is headquartered in Del Norte
County.
Last week, the Tribal government
postponed all large meetings and social
events, based on recommendations from
the US Center for Disease Control and
Prevention. Additionally, the Nation
temporarily suspended the in-classroom
component of the Howonquet Head Start

and Early Learning Center from March
16 to April 10.
However, the Tribally operated Head
Start is offering meals for students
Monday through Friday. All Head Start
students are also receiving individualized homework packets so that they may
continue their educational development
for the duration of the crisis.
"We are doing everything we can to
maintain the high level of service our
community deserves," Chairperson
Richards-Padgette said.
COVID-19 is an infectious, respiratory
disease caused by the novel coronavirus.
First observed in Wuhan City, China, at
the end of 2019, the coronavirus quickly
spread to 159 countries and caused 7,529
fatalities as of March 17, according to the
World Health Organization.
The pathogen is primarily transmitted
between people in close contact. It can
also be contracted by touching a surface
contaminated with the virus and then
touching the nose or mouth. People with
compromised immune systems, including
the elderly and individuals with underlying health conditions, are particularly
susceptible to the virus.
In addition to taking actions to limit
person-to-person interactions, the Nation

U.S. Attorney shares tips for avoiding
COVID-19 scams

.S. Attorney Billy J. Williams warned of
several new fraud schemes seeking to
exploit the evolving coronavirus public health
emergency by targeting vulnerable populations.
Scammers have already devised numerous
methods for defrauding people in connection
with COVID-19. They are setting up websites, contacting people by phone and email,
and posting disinformation on social media
platforms. Some examples of scams linked to
COVID-19 include:
• Testing scams: Scammers are selling
fake at-home test kits or going door-to-door
performing fake tests for money.
• Treatment scams: Scammers are offering to sell fake cures, vaccines, and advice on
unproven treatments for COVID-19.
• Supply scams: Scammers are creating
fake shops, websites, social media accounts,
and email addresses claiming to sell medical supplies currently in high demand, such
as surgical masks. When consumers attempt
to purchase supplies through these channels,
fraudsters pocket the money and never provide
the promised supplies.
• Provider scams: Scammers are contacting
people by phone and email, pretending to be
doctors and hospitals that have treated a friend
or relative for COVID-19, and demanding payment for that treatment.
• Charity scams: Scammers are soliciting
donations for individuals, groups, and areas
affected by COVID-19.

n Cannabis
Continued from Page A1
it’s still light out. Maybe
there’s someone who
doesn’t realize they need
a product and it’s 7:45
and there’s no way they
can get down there. I just
feel like imposing this
on a retail business is an

n Governor
Continued from Page A1
Newsom said during
his press conference he
expects the order to be
enforced not through law
enforcement, but rather
through social pressure.
“People will ask ‘Well,
how will you enforce?'"
Newsom said. “As I say
there is a social contract
here, people I think recognize the need to do more
and to meet this moment.”
“We will have social
pressure that will encourage people to do the right
thing,” he added. “I don’t
believe the people of
California need to be told
through law enforcement
that it's appropriate just to
home isolate, to protect
themselves, go about the
essential patterns of life,
but do so by socially distancing themselves from

• Phishing scams: Scammers posing as
national and global health authorities, including
the World Health Organization (WHO) and
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), are sending phishing emails designed
to trick recipients into downloading malware
or providing personal identifying and financial
information.
• App scams: Scammers are creating and
manipulating mobile apps designed to track
the spread of COVID-19 to insert malware that
will compromise users’ devices and personal
information.
• Investment scams: Scammers are offering
online promotions on various platforms, including social media, claiming that the products
or services of publicly traded companies can
prevent, detect, or cure COVID-19, and that
the stock of these companies will dramatically
increase in value as a result. These promotions
are often styled as “research reports,” make predictions of a specific “target price,” and relate to
microcap stocks, or low-priced stocks issued by
the smallest of companies with limited publicly
available information.
The U.S. Attorney’s Office urges Oregonians to take the following precautionary
measures to protect themselves from known
and emerging scams:
• Independently verify the identity of any
company, charity, or individual that contacts
you regarding COVID-19.
• Check the websites and email addresses

offering information, products, or services
related to COVID-19. Be aware that scammers
often employ addresses that differ only slightly
from those belonging to the entities they are
impersonating. For example, they might use
“cdc.com” or “cdc.org” instead of “cdc.gov.”
• Be wary of unsolicited emails offering
information, supplies, or treatment for COVID-19 or requesting your personal information for medical purposes. Legitimate health
authorities will not contact the general public
this way.
• Do not click on links or open email attachments from unknown or unverified sources.
Doing so could download a virus onto your
computer or device.
• Make sure the anti-malware and anti-virus
software on your computer is operating and up
to date.
• Ignore offers for a COVID-19 vaccine,
cure, or treatment. Remember, if there is a
medical breakthrough, you won’t hear about it
for the first time through an email, online ad, or
unsolicited sales pitch.
• Check online reviews of any company offering COVID-19 products or supplies. Avoid
companies whose customers have complained
about not receiving items.
• Research any charities or crowdfunding
sites soliciting donations in connection with
COVID-19 before giving. Remember, an
organization may not be legitimate even if it
uses words like “CDC” or “government” in its

name or has reputable looking seals or logos on
its materials. For online resources on donating
wisely, visit the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) website.
• Be wary of any business, charity, or
individual requesting payments or donations in
cash, by wire transfer, gift card, or through the
mail. Don’t send money through any of these
channels.
• Be cautious of “investment opportunities”
tied to COVID-19, especially those based on
claims that a small company’s products or
services can help stop the virus. If you decide
to invest, carefully research the investment
beforehand. For information on how to avoid
investment fraud, visit the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) website.
• For the most up-to-date information on
COVID-19, visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and World Health
Organization (WHO) websites.
On March 19, 2020, U.S. Attorney Williams
announced the appointment of a COVID-19
fraud coordinator to lead investigations into
known and suspected occurrences of financial
fraud related to the nation’s ongoing public
health emergency.
If you or someone you know believe you’ve
been the target or victim of an outbreak-related
fraud scheme, please contact the FBI’s Internet
Crime Complaint Center (IC3) by visiting
www.IC3.gov. If you or someone you know
are in immediate danger, please call 911.

overstep of our authority,”
Kime said.
Inscore feared for the
future of the ordinance under the current emergency
declaration due to the COVID-19 coronavirus. As
it takes 30 days to enact
after adoption, or around
April 6, Inscore pointed
out it would be May
before anyone could open
a commercial cannabis
operation in Crescent City.

He worried staff hours
and any fees involved for
processing permit applications, which are uncertain
at this point and could still
be if the social distancing
guidelines continue.
“As a way to maybe
encourage as seamless a
process for potential new
businesses as possible, I
would ask that maybe we
underestimate that and
not over-estimate that

cost right now,” he said.
“The City Council should
determine whether the fees
should be changed when it
sets the city’s fee schedule.
I would like to make it
as easy as possible for a
person who is interested
in beginning this business.
We don’t know what that
number is going to be.
We don’t have any way of
estimating that.”
Olson said at this point,

the city does not have
“huge expectations” with
regard to the number of
commercial cannabis
operations wanting to open
in the city.
“There will be some
revenue generated, but we
really don’t see this as being a huge revenue generator. The city does intend
to issue permits based on
a cost-recovery model,”
he said.

Olson explained that a
standard conditional use
permit is between $600 to
$700. He added that since
a commercial cannabis operation would likely have
enhancements, he expects
to recommend starting at
$1,000 for the administrative costs to issue and
monitor a permit.

others and do so using
your common sense.”
According to a letter
Newsom sent to President
Trump on March 18, his
office expects the COVID-19 virus to infect more
than half of California’s
nearly 40 million people
within two months.
The shelter in place
order will remain until
further notice.

website. “For details on
individual city department closures and how
to navigate departmental
services, please visit the
City website at www.
crescentcity.org.”
Wier outlined how city
services will continue by
department.

day
• For more information, go to the Crescent
City Police Department’s
Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/CrescentCityPD.

crescentcity.org.
• Through the website,
there is the ability to use
credit and debit cards, or
by using your checking
information.
• Payments can be
made by phone at 1-800287-6266 using a credit or
debit card.

caseworker (Jolene Hurt
or Wendy Hartwick) at
jhurt@crescentcity.org or
whartwick@crescentcity.
org.
• You are also welcome
to contact your caseworker by phone about any
issues you wish to discuss
concerning your housing
assistance at 707-4649216, ext. 227 for Jolene
and ext. 222 for Wendy.
• While on-site inspections have been suspended, the city can accommodate virtual inspections
through FaceTime or
Google Duo. To request a
virtual inspection, contact
Mari-Ann at 707-4649216, ext. 221.
• All previously
scheduled meetings and
appointments will be kept
and conducted via phone
rather than an in-office
visit.
• All housing assistance
payments to landlords will
continue without interruption.

Crescent City Services
During the shutdown
order, Crescent City’s
Manager Eric Wier said
city facilities including
the Water Department,
Public Works Department,
Housing Authority, Police
Department and Fire
Department have closed
their public lobbies to the
public until further notice.
“The city is dedicated
to providing service and
has created ways for
you to complete your
city business remotely,”
Wier wrote on the city’s

Crescent City Police
Department
• If you have an emergency, please dial 911.
• All civilian ridealongs have been suspended until further
notice.

Crescent City Fire and
Rescue (Washington Fire
Station)
• If you have an emergency, please dial 911.
• Office is available by
phone at (707) 464-2421
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
by email at vduncan@
crescentcity.org.

• Sex offender registrations will continue as
scheduled once a week.
• Report for crimes
not in progress by calling (707) 464-2133 or
by sending an email to
ccpd@crescentcity.org.
• Office is available by
phone and email, from
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Thurs-

Water Department
• The water department
will not be taking cash
payments until further
notice.
• Payment by check
or money order can be
dropped off in the payment box at City Hall.
• To view your bill,
track usage and make payments online go to www.

Crescent City Housing
Authority
• For families seeking assistance, obtain an
application by visiting
the city website at www.
crescentcity.org. If you do
not have internet access,
call Mari-Ann Wiedig at
707- 464-9216, ext. 221,
to request an application
and it will be mailed to
you.
• For families requesting an adjustment to their
portion of rent, you may
drop off documentation
supporting the income
change in our office mail
slot, or you may email the
documentation to your

Mailing: PO Box 277
Crescent City, CA

STAFF

is implementing the following measures
to lessen the possibility of a calamitous COVID-19 outbreak in Del Norte
County:
• Work travel is prohibited for all
Tribal employees.
• All social gatherings are postponed
until further notice Increased cleaning
and disinfection is occurring at all Tribal
facilities.
• All Tribal Committee meetings are
postponed until further notice.
To curtail the spread of the virus, the
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is asking the community to take
the following precautions:
• Frequently wash hands with soap and
water for a minimum of 20 seconds.
• Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth
with unwashed hands.
• Stay home if you are sick.
• Disinfect commonly used surfaces,
such as doorknobs, countertops and light
switches.
• Avoid contact with people who appear ill.
• Limit in-person contact with particularly vulnerable individuals, such as
the elderly or those with immune system
issues.
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Misc Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank
levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
1-855-970-2032 (CalSCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S. Adults
read content from newspaper
media each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a free brochure call
916-288-6011 or email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW that newspapers serve an engaged audience and that 79% still read a
print newspaper? Newspapers
need to be in your mix! Discover the Power of Newspaper
Advertising. For more info email
cecelia@cnpa.com or call (916)
288-6011. (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW that the
average business spends the
equivalent of nearly 1½ days
per week on digital marketing
activities? CNPA can help save
you time and money. For more
info email cecelia@cnpa.com
or call (916) 288-6011. (CalSCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has a story
to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release - the only Press Release
Service operated by the press
to get press! For more info contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011
or http://prmediarelease.com/
california (Cal-SCAN)
James Elmer Schauer
Tree Service Licensed, bonded
& insured. CCB # 215967
541-373-9273

Mac Mazzettia Construction
General Contractor & Masonry
Specialist Construction-Remodel Masonry, retaining walls,
foundations, block, stone & all
concrete work. 541-469-8842
541-251-4341 CCB #99763
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Misc Services

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)

Apprentice Mechanic at Alexandre EcoDairy Farms.
Commercial trucks, heavy
equipment, farm equipment,
and vehicles. Works in shop
and on ranches. Full-time,
health benefits, $14/hr starting
wage, 45 hrs per week w/
potential for overtime.
Alexandre EcoDairy Farms,
8371 Lower Lake Rd. Crescent
City, CA 707-487-1000 or
Tom Bessette 707-845-1942 office@alexandrefamilyfarm.com

Medical Records Clerk I/II - Del
Norte County
Behavioral Health Branch.
$ 1,076.65 - $ 1,152.73 starting
salary, paid biweekly.
Required applications are available at the Del Norte County
Human Resources Office, 981
H Street, Suite 250, Crescent
City, CA 95531. (707) 4647213 or www.dnco.org
Applications accepted until 5:00
pm, March 30, 2020. EEO

REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
Local non-profit agency is looking to hire PT staff to provide
mental health rehabilitation
services to work in a mental
health setting with children and
their families.
BA or AA Required. Apply at:
www.remivistainc.net

Senior needs two gentleman to
dispose of sofa 541-813-1429

Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline
866-305-5862 (Mon-Fri 9am5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-Scan)

303

Person to Person
Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted
by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and
Distribution. Call for Your Free
Authors Guide 1-877-538-9554
or visit
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
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Help Wanted

Del Norte County Unified
School District is testing for the
following:
Program Coordinator: $21.49
- $27.10 hr. Applications will
be accepted through Ed Join
http://www.edjoin.org Apply by
4/6/2020 EEO/AA Employer

MENTAL HEALTH THERAPIST
Local non-profit agency is
looking to hire a full time MFT,
LCSW and or interns to provide
mental health services for children and their families.
Apply on our website remivistainc.org

Welfare Fraud Investigator Del
Norte Sheriff’s Office
Required applications are available at the Del Norte County
Human Resources Office, 981
H Street, Suite 250, Crescent
City, CA 95531. (707) 4647213 or www.dnco.org Applications accepted until 5:00 pm on
March 27, 2020. EOE

HOUSEKEEPERS (SEVERAL
POSITIONS): CLEAN EQUIPMENT/ROOMS. REPLENISH
LINENS/SUPPLIES.LEVEL
SUPPLIES IN CART. DISPOSE
OF TRASH.
SEND RESUME TO JOB SITE
AT CRESCENT HOSPITALITY,
LLC, 100 WALTON ST, CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531

999

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
ENDANGERED ROOTS
The following person/s is/
are doing business as:
Endangered Roots
311 Ter Wer Riffle Rd.
Klamath, CA 95548
This Business is conducted
by: an individual
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business
name or names listed on:
02/27/2020
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to this section
that the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).

Legal Clerk I/II/II - District Attorney’s Office
Required applications are available at the Del Norte County
Human Resources Office, 981
H Street, Suite 250, Crescent
City, CA 95531. (707) 4647213 or www.dnco.org Applications accepted until 5:00 pm
on March 27, 2020. EOE

Signed: Doreen Ashley
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk
of Del Norte County on:
2/27/2020

Anderson Chiropractic
We currently have a full time
receptionist position in our office. Looking for someone with
excellent people and computer
skills. Daily tasks include answering the phones, scheduling
patient appointments, assisting
with insurance and other varied
tasks. Please email to admin@
brookingschiro.com

Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200027
Publish: 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, &
3/24/20
T275306

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

1. Notice is hereby given that the Governing Board of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
(“District”), of the County of DEL NORTE, State of California, will receive sealed bids for the JOE HAMILTON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL EXTERIOR RENOVATION PROJECT (CONTRACT AREA TWO – EXTERIOR
RENOVATION) (“Project”) up to, but not later than, 1:00 P.M., on THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 2020 and will thereafter
publicly open and read aloud the bids. All bids shall be received at the office of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 301 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD, CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531.

1. Notice is hereby given that the Governing Board of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
(“District”), of the County of DEL NORTE, State of California, will receive sealed bids for the REDWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FIRE ALARM REPLACEMENT PROJECT (“Project”) up to, but not later than, 1:00 p.m., on, Thursday, April 30, 2020, and will thereafter publicly open and read aloud the bids. All bids shall be received at the office of
the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, 301 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD, CRESCENT CITY,
CA. 95531.

2. Each bid shall be completed on the Bid Proposal Form included in the Contract Documents, and must conform
and be fully responsive to this invitation, the plans and specifications and all other Contract Documents. Copies of the
Contract Documents are available for examination at the following exchanges and copies may be purchased through
them:
- Humboldt Builders Exchange: 707-442-3708
- Federation of CA BX: 530-343-1994
- Medford Builders Exchange : 541-773-5327
- Shasta Builders Exchange: 530-221-5556
The Contract Documents were prepared by SISKIYOU DESIGN GROUP INC. (GUY FRYER, ARCHITECT), 303
BRUCE STREET, County of SISKIYOU, California 96097.

2. Each bid shall be completed on the Bid Proposal Form included in the Contract Documents, and must conform
and be fully responsive to this invitation, the plans and specifications and all other Contract Documents. Copies of the
Contract Documents are available for examination at the following exchanges and copies may be purchased through
them:
- Humboldt Builders Exchange: 707-442-3708
- Medford Builders Exchange : 541-773-5327
The Contract Documents were prepared by SISKIYOU DESIGN GROUP INC. (GUY FRYER ARCHITECT), 303
BRUCE STREET, County of SISKIYOU, California 96097.

3. Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, a cashier’s or certified check, or a bidder’s bond executed by a surety
licensed to do business in the State of California as a surety, made payable to the District, in an amount not less than
ten percent (10%) of the maximum amount of the bid. The check or bid bond shall be given as a guarantee that the
bidder to whom the contract is awarded will execute the Contract Documents and will provide the required payment
and performance bonds and insurance certificates within ten (10) days after the notification of the award of the
contract.
4. The successful bidder shall comply with the provisions of the Labor Code pertaining to payment of the generally
prevailing rate of wages and apprenticeships or other training programs. The Department of Industrial Relations has
made available the general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality in which the work is to be performed for
each craft, classification or type of worker needed to execute the contract, including employer payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship and similar purposes. Copies of these prevailing rates are available to any
interested party upon request and are online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR. The Contractor and all Subcontractors
shall pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the Contract. It is the
Contractor’s responsibility to determine any rate change.

3. Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, a cashier’s or certified check, or a bidder’s bond executed by a surety
licensed to do business in the State of California as a surety, made payable to the District, in an amount not less than
ten percent (10%) of the maximum amount of the bid. The check or bid bond shall be given as a guarantee that the
bidder to whom the contract is awarded will execute the Contract Documents and will provide the required payment
and performance bonds and insurance certificates within ten (10) days after the notification of the award of the
contract.
4. The successful bidder shall comply with the provisions of the Labor Code pertaining to payment of the generally
prevailing rate of wages and apprenticeships or other training programs. The Department of Industrial Relations has
made available the general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality in which the work is to be performed for
each craft, classification or type of worker needed to execute the contract, including employer payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship and similar purposes. Copies of these prevailing rates are available to any
interested party upon request and are online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR. The Contractor and all Subcontractors
shall pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the Contract. It is the
Contractor’s responsibility to determine any rate change.
5. The schedule of per diem wages is based upon a working day of eight hours. The rate for holiday and overtime work
shall be at least time and one half.

5. The schedule of per diem wages is based upon a working day of eight hours. The rate for holiday and overtime work
shall be at least time and one half.

6. The substitution of appropriate securities in lieu of retention amounts from progress payments in accordance with
Public Contract Code §22300 is permitted.

6. The substitution of appropriate securities in lieu of retention amounts from progress payments in accordance with
Public Contract Code §22300 is permitted.

7. Pursuant to Public Contract Code §4104, each bid shall include the name and location of the place of business of
each subcontractor who shall perform work or service or fabricate or

7. Pursuant to Public Contract Code §4104, each bid shall include the name and location of the place of business of
each subcontractor who shall perform work or service or fabricate or install work for the contactor in excess of onehalf of one percent (1/2 of 1%) of the bid price. The bid shall describe the type of the work to be performed by each
listed subcontractor.

install work for the contactor in excess of one-half of one percent (1/2 of 1%) of the bid price. The bid shall describe
the type of the work to be performed by each listed subcontractor.

8. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening for bids except as provided by Public Contract Code §§5100 et seq. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities or irregularities in the bidding.
9. Minority, women, and disabled veteran contractors are encouraged to submit bids. This bid is___/ is NOT X subject
to Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise requirements.
10. The project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the California Department of Industrial
Relations. In accordance with SB 854, all bidders, contractors and subcontractors working at the site shall be duly
registered with the Department of Industrial Relations at time of bid opening and at all relevant times. Proof of registration shall be provided as to all such contractors prior to the commencement of any work.
11. Each bidder shall possess at the time the bid is awarded the following classification(s) of California State Contractor’s license: “B” General Building Contractor
12. (Optional) Not used.

8. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening for bids except as provided by Public Contract Code §§5100 et seq. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities or irregularities in the bidding.
9. Minority, women, and disabled veteran contractors are encouraged to submit bids. This bid is subject to Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprise requirements.
10. This project is subject to prevailing wage requirements and bidder and its subcontractors are required to pay all
workers employed for the performance of this project no less than the applicable prevailing wage rate for each such
worker. If this project is for a public works project over $25,000 or for a maintenance project over $15,000, bidder
acknowledges that the project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the California Department of
Industrial Relations in accordance with California Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1770 et seq.
11. Each bidder shall possess at the time the bid is awarded the following classification(s) of California State Contractor’s license: “B” GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
12. [Optional] By approving these bid documents for the Project, the Governing Board finds that the Project is
substantially complex and unique and therefore requires a retention amount of __% for the following reasons:
______________________.

13. XX Bidders’ Conference. A MANDATORY BIDDERS’ CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD at JOE HAMILTON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 1050 E STREET, CRESCENT CITY CA 95531 on FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 2020 @ 9:00a.m. for
the purpose of acquainting all prospective bidders with the Contract Documents and the Project site. Failure to attend
the conference may result in the disqualification of the bid of the non-attending bidder.

13. __X___ Bidders’ Conference. A mandatory bidders’ conference will be held at REDWOOD ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL CAMPUS, 6900 LAKE EARL DRIVE, CRESCENT CITY CA 95531 on Friday, April 10, 2020 at 12:30 p.m.
for the purpose of acquainting all prospective bidders with the Contract Documents and the Project site. Failure to
attend the conference will result in the disqualification of the bid of the non-attending bidder. _____ No Bidders’
Conference.

DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
By: JEFF NAPIER, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF BUSINESS
DATED: Wednesday, March 17, 2020
Publication Dates: 1) March 17, 2020 2) March 24, 2020
AD: T277874

DELNORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
By: JEFF HARRIS, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
DATED: March 17, 2020
Publication Dates: 1) March 17, 2020 2) March 24, 2020
AD: T277708
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CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad call:

To place an ad online:
Placing a
700
541-813-1717
711
602
736
www.CurryPilot.com
Classified
Home Medical Svs
Boats & Motors ad is Misc/Trade
Pets
707-460-6727
www.Triplicate.com
EASY and FAST
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Anytime
2006 Trophy Boat 2052 Cummins/Merc Diesel Engine. 2006
trailer, Extras. $20k 707-9544032
74 STARCRAFT 21.5 w/ 120
HP Merc Cruiser, on a 73 E/Z
loader trailer,5K OBO or trade
(other than a boat) 541-8131617

DeWalt Scroll saw Platform
model with all attachments$99. 541-247-0645

FREE brown electric upright,
reclining chair. (707) 460 -1328

Kenmore Fridgealmond color
ice and water in door $99. 702622-1906

Sear’s Craftsman 10” table saw,
rolls to location. $50
541-521-1012

616

Trucks

Washer & Dryer, runs good.
$99 EA (707) 464-9628

1989 Toyota Extra Cab, 22RE.
$7,200. 541-373-1239

2016 Chevy Silverado “High
Country” package
30K, new tires, topper. $38,000.
OBO Call 217-714-8239

711

690

We’ll Buy Your Used Vehicles
from 2002 or Newer Models!
Call 1-855-444-3811, accept
the offer, schedule pickup time,
get paid in 24 hours or less.
(Cal-SCAN)

819

Lowest Prices on Health Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
1-888\- -989\- -4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

2 RV Spaces for Rent. Park
model welcomed in Madrone
Court Park in beautiful Hiouchi.
$450/mo Call for details
707-954-6915
RV Space for Rent in 55 or
older park. Call: Ralph @ 541251-3334

880

Misc for Rent

729

House for Rent 2/Bd 1/bth all
appliances, fenced yrd., electric
heat pump. Tenant pays all
utilities. 664 K St. $950/mo +
$950 Dep. (707) 457-3246

Insurance

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your diabetic
supplies! Convenient home
shipping for monitors, test
strips, insulin pumps, catheters
and more! To learn more, call
now! 1-855-702-3408.
(Cal-SCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20 A-rated
insurance companies. Get a
quote within minutes. Average
savings of $444/year! Call
1-844-410-9609! (M-F 8am8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)

Lots501
for Sale
H. St.,

Loans
Crescent
City, CA

Mon.-Fri. 8:30RETIRED
a.m.-5
p.m.
COUPLE $1 Mil for

36 ACRE SELF SUFFICIENCY HOMESTEAD - $162
MONTH - Outstanding buy on
quiet secluded off grid northern
Arizona homestead at cool
clear 6,000’ elev. Entirely useable grassy meadowland with
sweeping views of surrounding
red rock ridges. Situated within
a secluded valley location surrounded by thousands of acres
of uninhabited wilderness.
Bordered by 1,280 acres of
uninhabited State Trust land.
Free well water access, rich
loam garden soil, and ideal year
round climate. No urban noise
and dark sky nights. Zoned for
livestock. Camping and RV use
ok. Maintained road access. On
special at $17,900, $1,790 dn.
with no qualifying seller financing. Free brochure with similar
property descriptions, photos/
terrain maps/ weather data/
nearby pioneer town info. 1st
United Realty
1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)

RV Space for Rent

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free
toilet, and a lifetime warranty
on the tub and Installation! Call
us at 1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)

Women’s bike by Huffy 26
in., new seat & tires, mirrors,
handbrake, helmet, lock and
key. Perfect cond. $55 (707)
487-6027 or (707) 218-6543

Home Medical Svs

Wanted Autos

Free with charity donation fee
of $250. Purebred Persian and
Munchkin young adult cats.
541-661-4944

ATTENTION:
OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hours oxygen use. Compact
and Lightweight. Get a Free
Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976
(CalScan)

Visit us at:

904
15957 US Hwy 101., 930
Harbor, OR

Upstairs apt. downtown Brookings. 1 bd water and sewer
paid. No smoking, no pets.
$1000 sec, $600 a month. 541469-1899

business purpose Real Estate
loans. Credit
unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 1-818-248-0000. Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (CalSCAN)

999

Public Notices
Notice to all creditors
March 20, 2020
The estate of Doris Jean Perez
who resided in Curry County,
Gold Beach, Oregon at the time
of death, December 5, 2013. All
claims against this estate must
be sent to the undersigned
court appointed affiant, on or
before July 20,2020, after which
time the estate will be distributed according to Oregon laws,
and claims in which, Traci Myers, has noticed. Traci Myers
1335 2nd ct.Sutherlin, Or.
97479. 541-802-6957.
Doris Jean Perez (deceased)
Curry County Courts
Case # 20PB01853.
Publish March 24, 31 April 7,
2020
P.278643

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
1. Notice is hereby given that the Governing Board of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
(“District”), of the County of DEL NORTE, State of California, will receive sealed bids for the MARGARET KEATING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GENERATOR PROJECT (“Project”) up to, but not later than, 1:00 p.m., on THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 2020, and will thereafter publicly open and read aloud the bids. All bids shall be received at the office
of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, 301 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD, CRESCENT
CITY, CA,= 95531.

1. Notice is hereby given that the Governing Board of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
(“District”), of the County of DEL NORTE, State of California, will receive sealed bids for the PINE GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FIRE ALARM REPLACEMENT PROJECT (“Project”) up to, but not later than, 1:00 p.m., on
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 2020, and will thereafter publicly open and read aloud the bids. All bids shall be received at
the office of the DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, 301 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD, CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531.

2. Each bid shall be completed on the Bid Proposal Form included in the Contract Documents, and must conform
and be fully responsive to this invitation, the plans and specifications and all other Contract Documents. Copies of the
Contract Documents are available for examination at the following exchanges and copies may be purchased through
them:
- Humboldt Builders Exchange: 707-442-3708
- Medford Builders Exchange : 541-773-5327
The Contract Documents were prepared by SISKIYOU DESIGN GROUP INC. (GUY FRYER ARCHITECT), 303
BRUCE STREET, County of SISKIYOU, California 96097.

2. Each bid shall be completed on the Bid Proposal Form included in the Contract Documents, and must conform
and be fully responsive to this invitation, the plans and specifications and all other Contract Documents. Copies of the
Contract Documents are available for examination at the following exchanges and copies may be purchased through
them:
- Humboldt Builders Exchange: 707-442-3708
- Medford Builders Exchange : 541-773-5327
The Contract Documents were prepared by SISKIYOU DESIGN GROUP INC. (GUY FRYER ARCHITECT), 303
BRUCE STREET, County of SISKIYOU, California 96097.

3. Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, a cashier’s or certified check, or a bidder’s bond executed by a surety
licensed to do business in the State of California as a surety, made payable to the District, in an amount not less than
ten percent (10%) of the maximum amount of the bid. The check or bid bond shall be given as a guarantee that the
bidder to whom the contract is awarded will execute the Contract Documents and will provide the required payment
and performance bonds and insurance certificates within ten (10) days after the notification of the award of the
contract.

3. Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, a cashier’s or certified check, or a bidder’s bond executed by a surety
licensed to do business in the State of California as a surety, made payable to the District, in an amount not less than
ten percent (10%) of the maximum amount of the bid. The check or bid bond shall be given as a guarantee that the
bidder to whom the contract is awarded will execute the Contract Documents and will provide the required payment
and performance bonds and insurance certificates within ten (10) days after the notification of the award of the
contract.

4. The successful bidder shall comply with the provisions of the Labor Code pertaining to payment of the generally
prevailing rate of wages and apprenticeships or other training programs. The Department of Industrial Relations has
made available the general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality in which the work is to be performed for
each craft, classification or type of worker needed to execute the contract, including employer payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship and similar purposes. Copies of these prevailing rates are available to any
interested party upon request and are online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR. The Contractor and all Subcontractors
shall pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the Contract. It is the
Contractor’s responsibility to determine any rate change.

4. The successful bidder shall comply with the provisions of the Labor Code pertaining to payment of the generally
prevailing rate of wages and apprenticeships or other training programs. The Department of Industrial Relations has
made available the general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality in which the work is to be performed for
each craft, classification or type of worker needed to execute the contract, including employer payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship and similar purposes. Copies of these prevailing rates are available to any
interested party upon request and are online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR. The Contractor and all Subcontractors
shall pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the Contract. It is the
Contractor’s responsibility to determine any rate change.

5. The schedule of per diem wages is based upon a working day of eight hours. The rate for holiday and overtime work
shall be at least time and one half.

5. The schedule of per diem wages is based upon a working day of eight hours. The rate for holiday and overtime work
shall be at least time and one half.

6. The substitution of appropriate securities in lieu of retention amounts from progress payments in accordance with
Public Contract Code §22300 is permitted.

6. The substitution of appropriate securities in lieu of retention amounts from progress payments in accordance with
Public Contract Code §22300 is permitted.

7. Pursuant to Public Contract Code §4104, each bid shall include the name and location of the place of business of
each subcontractor who shall perform work or service or fabricate or install work for the contactor in excess of onehalf of one percent (1/2 of 1%) of the bid price. The bid shall describe the type of the work to be performed by each
listed subcontractor.

7. Pursuant to Public Contract Code §4104, each bid shall include the name and location of the place of business of
each subcontractor who shall perform work or service or fabricate or install work for the contactor in excess of onehalf of one percent (1/2 of 1%) of the bid price. The bid shall describe the type of the work to be performed by each
listed subcontractor.

8. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening for bids except as provided by Public Contract Code §§5100 et seq. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities or irregularities in the bidding.

8. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening for bids except as provided by Public Contract Code §§5100 et seq. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities or irregularities in the bidding.

9. Minority, women, and disabled veteran contractors are encouraged to submit bids. This bid is subject to Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprise requirements.

9. Minority, women, and disabled veteran contractors are encouraged to submit bids. This bid is subject to Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprise requirements.

10. This project is subject to prevailing wage requirements and bidder and its subcontractors are required to pay all
workers employed for the performance of this project no less than the applicable prevailing wage rate for each such
worker. If this project is for a public works project over $25,000 or for a maintenance project over $15,000, bidder
acknowledges that the project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the California Department of
Industrial Relations in accordance with California Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1770 et seq.

10. This project is subject to prevailing wage requirements and bidder and its subcontractors are required to pay all
workers employed for the performance of this project no less than the applicable prevailing wage rate for each such
worker. If this project is for a public works project over $25,000 or for a maintenance project over $15,000, bidder
acknowledges that the project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the California Department of
Industrial Relations in accordance with California Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1770 et seq.

11. Each bidder shall possess at the time the bid is awarded the following classification(s) of California State Contractor’s license: “B” GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR.

11. Each bidder shall possess at the time the bid is awarded the following classification(s) of California State Contractor’s license: “B” GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR.

12. [Optional] By approving these bid documents for the Project, the Governing Board finds that the Project is
substantially complex and unique and therefore requires a retention amount of __% for the following reasons:
______________________.

12. [Optional] By approving these bid documents for the Project, the Governing Board finds that the Project is
substantially complex and unique and therefore requires a retention amount of __% for the following reasons:
______________________.

13. __X___ Bidders’ Conference. A mandatory bidders’ conference will be held at MARGARET KEATING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAMPUS, 300 MINOT CREEK ROAD, KLAMATH CA 95548 on THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 2020 at
2:00 p.m. for the purpose of acquainting all prospective bidders with the Contract Documents and the Project site.
Failure to attend the conference will result in the disqualification of the bid of the non-attending bidder. _____ No
Bidders’ Conference.

13. __X___ Bidders’ Conference. A mandatory bidders’ conference will be held at PINE GROVE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL CAMPUS, 900 PINE GROVE RD, CRESCENT CITY CA 95531 on FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.
for the purpose of acquainting all prospective bidders with the Contract Documents and the Project site. Failure to
attend the conference will result in the disqualification of the bid of the non-attending bidder. _____ No Bidders’
Conference.
DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
By: JEFF HARRIS, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
DATED: March 17, 2020
Publication Dates: 1) March 17, 2020 2) March 24, 2020
Ad: T277700

DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
By: JEFF HARRIS, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
DATED: Wednesday, March 17, 2020
Publication Dates: 1) March 17, 2020 2) March 24, 2020
AD: T277869bJ0317

WILD RIVERS COAST 5-DAY FORECAST
Elkton

51/37
Coos Bay

TODAY

TONIGHT

Chilly with periods
of rain

A shower early; partly
cloudy

48

37

Comfort Index™

0

0

Crescent City

50

39

Comfort Index™

0

0

Brookings

WED

Clouds and sun with a
shower; cool

51

35

THU

Times of clouds and
sun

53

4

49

39

FRI

7

35

51

4

SAT

Cloudy with a touch
of rain

52

41

43

52

Roseburg

Rain

54

0

3

49/38

51/37

42

Bandon

0

43

53

0

50/39

43
0

ALMANAC

RIVER LEVELS

TEMPERATURES

Sunday
High
Low
Normal high/low
Record high
Record low
Saturday
High
Low
Normal high/low
Record high
Record low

PRECIPITATION
Brookings
Crescent City
Eureka
Gasquet
Grants Pass
Medford
North Bend
Redding
Ukiah

Brookings
51
44
58/41
70 in 1915
32 in 1936
Brookings
64
42
58/41
74 in 2004
32 in 1938

Last
24 hours
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.00”
0.06”

Crescent City
53
45
56/41
65 in 1992
33 in 1994
Crescent City
56
38
56/41
66 in 2004
31 in 1955

Season
to date
41.82”
31.90”
20.68”
38.31”
10.87”
8.05”
26.89”
15.71”
12.06”

Normal
to date
65.50”
55.33”
32.21”
71.44”
27.09”
13.39”
49.88”
27.95”
33.96”

Chetco (Brookings)
Klamath (Klamath)
Rogue (Agness)
Smith (Jed. Smith)
Smith (Dr. Fine Br.)

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset
New

Mar 24

Today
7:13 a.m.
7:34 p.m.
7:47 a.m.
8:02 p.m.
First

Apr 1

Wed.
7:11 a.m.
7:35 p.m.
8:10 a.m.
9:01 p.m.
Full

Apr 7

Thu.
7:10 a.m.
7:37 p.m.
8:33 a.m.
10:01 p.m.
Last

Apr 14

Current
none
none
-0.03
+0.10
none

Flood
Stage
——
38.0
17.0
29.0
33.0

MARINE FORECAST
Brookings
Today: Wind south 6-12 knots today. Seas 6-10
feet. Visibility under 3 miles in rain. Wind light and
variable tonight. Seas 6-10 feet. Showers.
Tomorrow: Wind north 6-12 knots tomorrow. Seas
5-9 feet. Visibility clear. Wind north 7-14 knots
tomorrow night. Seas 5-9 feet. Mainly clear.

Crescent City
Today: Wind south 8-16 knots today. Seas 6-10
feet. Visibility under 3 miles in rain. Wind light and
variable tonight. Seas 6-10 feet. Showers.
Tomorrow: Wind north at 7-14 knots tomorrow.
Seas 5-9 feet. Visibility clear. Wind north 10-20 knots
tomorrow night. Seas 5-9 feet. Mainly clear.

TIDES
SUN & MOON

24 hour
Change
-0.68
10.10
2.96
6.30
12.90

Brookings
Today
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

High
a.m. p.m.
12:41 12:40
1:05 1:17
1:29 1:56
1:54 2:37

Low
a.m. p.m.
6:43 6:54
7:17 7:22
7:51 7:49
8:27 8:18

Crescent City
Today
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

High
a.m. p.m.
12:40 12:39
1:04 1:16
1:28 1:55
1:53 2:36

Low
a.m. p.m.
6:39 6:50
7:13 7:18
7:47 7:45
8:23 8:14

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2020

Port Orford

REGIONAL FORECAST

36/27

City

Today
Hi Lo W

Wed.
Hi Lo W

Thu.
Hi Lo W

Astoria
Bend
Boise
Burns
Corvallis
Elgin
Eugene
Hermiston
Hood River
Imnaha
John Day
Joseph
Kennewick
Medford
Oakland
Olympia
Portland
Salem
Santa Rosa
Smith River
Ukiah
Walla Walla

49
46
50
44
51
48
51
58
50
48
46
44
56
52
51
50
52
51
56
48
55
55

50
45
48
44
53
45
52
58
53
44
42
40
59
54
52
53
54
53
57
49
56
52

48
49
51
49
52
49
53
58
51
47
47
43
60
57
54
48
52
52
63
51
62
54

39
21
28
19
30
25
31
35
37
23
24
19
32
30
33
33
37
31
34
33
32
35

pc
pc
pc
pc
sh
pc
sh
s
c
pc
pc
pc
s
pc
pc
c
c
sh
c
pc
c
pc

40
26
29
21
36
30
36
41
40
29
26
23
41
31
35
37
42
38
36
37
33
39

c
pc
s
pc
c
pc
c
pc
c
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
c
c
c
c
s
c
s
pc

Shady Cove

49/32

Grant Pass

Eagle Point

53/35

Gold Beach

48/39

Jacksonville

49/31

49/29
Medford

52/33

Brookings

Ashland

48/37

48/28

Cave Junction

48/32

Harbor

48/37
Yreka

Happy Camp

49/26

49/29

50/39

REGIONAL CITIES

Rogue River

50/32

Crescent City

r
pc
pc
pc
r
sh
r
pc
c
sh
sn
c
pc
r
r
c
r
r
r
r
r
pc

51/36
Glendale

49/40

Brookings: Chilly today with periods of rain. Partly
cloudy and chilly tonight with a shower.
Crescent City: Chilly today with periods of rain. A
passing shower tonight. A stray shower tomorrow.
Gasquet: Chilly today with occasional rain. Mostly
cloudy and cold tonight.
Gold Beach: Chilly today with occasional rain. Partly
cloudy tonight with a shower in spots.
Klamath: Chilly today with periods of rain. Partly
cloudy tonight. A couple of showers tomorrow.
Port Orford: Chilly today with periods of rain. Partly
cloudy tonight with a shower in the area.
Smith River: Chilly today with periods of rain. Partly
cloudy tonight. A shower in spots tomorrow.

35
23
33
22
34
29
35
35
34
29
27
25
34
33
35
31
37
35
35
36
35
36

Canyonville

Powers

50/36

Comfort Index takes into account how the weather will feel based on a combination of factors. A rating of 10 feels very comfortable while a rating of 0 feels very uncomfortable.

Statistics through Sunday

53/36

Coquille

Montague

50/25
Shown is
today’s weather.
Temperatures are
today’s highs and
tonight’s lows.

Etna

48/25

Trinidad

51/39

McKinleyville

51/38
Arcata

Eureka

51/37

52/38

Weaverville

49/28
Fortuna

51/36

Weather(W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice

100
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700
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900
999
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Wild Rivers Coast

CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad call:

Placing a
541-813-1717
999
999
Classified
Public Notices ad isPublic707-460-6727
Notices
What
EASY and FAST
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lien Foreclosure Notice
NOTICE OF STRATEGIC
happens
Lien for storage of
1996 Companion Trailer
VIN:1KC21SF22T81836 owned
by Lizetta Giuiere, and Kyle
Hellrig will be foreclosed under
O.R.S. 87.152 at 12:00 pm on
04-07-2020 at 97865 Shopping Center Ave. Brookings,
Or. Storage due, late fees and
cost of the sale total $438.41.
Harbor Park & Sell owner John
Whitaker
Publish: March 20,24 2020
P.278119

PLAN AVAILABILITY
The Southwestern Oregon
Workforce Investment Board
hereby give notice that the draft
of its 2020-2024 Strategic Plan
is available for public review/
comment at www.SOWIB.org.
A printed copy may be obtained
by request to info@sowib.org
or at 990 2nd Street, Coos Bay
OR, 97420. Comments on the
plan should be provided electronically at the email address
above, or in writing addressed
to SOWIB at 990 S. 2nd Street,
Coos Bay OR, 9742
Published March 17,20,24,
2020
P278072

100
500
600
700
800
900
999

To place an ad online:

999
www.CurryPilot.com
Public Notices
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME

when
you

Fictitious business name statement
was filed on 7-15-2010 in the County
of Del Norte.
Original file# 10-074F

advertise?

Kathleen Wollam
This business is conducted by an
individual.

T.S. No. 088054-CA APN: 120-270-28 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 12/22/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER
On 4/14/2020 at 11:00 AM, CLEAR RECON CORP, as duly appointed trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
recorded 1/4/2007 as Instrument No. 20070094 of Official Records in the office of the County Recorder of Del Norte
County, State of CALIFORNIA executed by: ERNEST B CAPSHAW, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK
DRAWN ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
OR A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO
DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE: OUTSIDE ON THE STEPS OF THE SOUTHWEST ENTRANCE TO THE FLYNN
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. LOCATED AT 981 H STREET, CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531 all right, title and interest
conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County and State described
as: MORE ACCURATELY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST. The street address and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 480 AMADOR STREET CRESCENT CITY, CA
95531 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be held, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances, including fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is: $214,902.59 If the Trustee is unable
to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of monies paid to
the Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned or its predecessor caused said Notice of Default and Election
to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust
on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not
present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call (844) 477-7869 or visit this Internet Web site WWW.
STOXPOSTING.COM, using the file number assigned to this case 088054-CA. Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. FOR SALES INFORMATION: (844) 477-7869 CLEAR RECON CORP 4375 Jutland Drive San Diego,
California 92117
Publish: 3/17, 3/24, & 3/31/20 T277541

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
Petition of: Dallas Clanton
CASE NO. CVPT-2020-1058
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Dallas Clanton
filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names
as follows:

For additional information,
contact Kymmie Scott at (707)
464-7214. Proposal process
opened March 20, 2020 and
closes April 24, 2020 at 3:00 PM.

Signed
Kathleen Wollam
I hereby certify that this copy is a true
and correct copy of the
original statement on file in my office.
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
Filed 3/5/2020
File No. 20200029
Publish: 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, & 3/31/20
Ad# T276964

Present name: Dallas Roscoe
Clanton to Proposed name:
Dallas Roscoe Andruss

T278229bJ0320

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
CC Mobile Technology Repair

THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this
matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the
name changes described above
must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two
court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.

The following person/s is/are
doing business as:
CC Mobile Technology Repair
5770 Kings Valley Rd.
Crescent City, CA 95531

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
APPLIED INTERVENTION

This Business is conducted by:
an indiviual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed on: not applicable

The following person/s is/are doing
business as:
APPLIED INTERVENTION
1080 Mason Mall Suite 6B
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: an
individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 7/15/2010

I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who
declares as true any material
matter pursuant to this section
that the registrant knows to be
false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000).

I declare that all information in
this statement is true and correct.
A registrant who declares as true
any material matter pursuant to this
section that the registrant knows to
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 04/10/2020 Time: 10:00
am Dept.: ONE The address
of the court is same as noted
above.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following
newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this
county: Del Norte Triplicate

Signed: Hector Santos Ortega
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Del Norte
County on: 3/4/2020

Signed: Kathleen Wollam

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Del Norte County
on: 3/5/2020

Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200028

Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20200030
Publish: 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, & 3/31/20
T276966

PublicCity,
Notices
Crescent
CA

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Proposal packages may be
obtained from the Del Norte
County Office of Administration,
981 H Street, Suite 210, Crescent
City, California, or from the
County’s website at co.del-norte.
ca.us under Bid Opportunities.

Full name of Registrant:

Nothing.

Public
Notices
501
H. St.,

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS–
The County of Del Norte is
requesting proposals for the
preparation of the Del Norte
County Emergency Operations
Plan.

APPLIED INTERVENTION

don’t

Visit us at:

999
15957 US Hwy 101., 999
Harbor, OR

Dated: 2/24/20
Darren McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, &
3/24/20
Ad #: T275328

Publish: 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, &
3/31/20
Ad # T276718

Your local professionals are here for you! To advertise in this directory call 707-460-6727 or 541-813-1717 for $120 per month
Estate Sales

Work Comp & VA
by referral

Jody Mangum
Licensed Acupuncturist t (707) 487-4444
625 F St. Suite A, Crescent City
603 Hemlock St. Suite 3B, Brookings

&TUBUF"QQSBJTBMTt&TUBUF4BMFTt3FBM&TUBUF

(541) 247-9862

$FSUJmFE#POEFEtXXXCFOEJTDPNQBOZDPN

Realtor

Find everything you need for growing
beautiful indoor & outdoor plants.

Tu-Sat 10am-4pm
CA Lic 965494

CA Licenced & Insured

Remodels • Repairs • Renovations

Reasonable Rates - References Available
P274879bP0221

541-531-2303
Brady Construction

License #65747 • Bonded & Insured



CLOSED Major Holidays
821 Elk Valley Rd, Crescent City, CA

707-464-4447

A VARIETY OF BARE ROOT FRUIT TREES • AND PLANTS

71199830lCL0112

707-487-3098

707.218.1158

T276984bE0310

Sean Swede, Lic.#958937

  

Window Cleaning

• Maintenance
• Repairs
• Lawn Services

Painting

Service &
Installation

KiRKlAnd’s i

707.460.6333
www.CrescentCityHVAC.com

• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

nc

Professional Painting
& Home Repair
Interior • Exterior
Residental • Commercial

Owners:
Daniel & Erica Moore

Window Cleaning

Residential Only
Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182

R.A.

T274064bP0214

SWEDE CO. ELECTRIC

Fast &
Friendly




    

71210773lP1030REV

David Thompson
707.951.4655
CA Licenced & Insured

T276109gE0306

Handy Home Tech

HVAC
P.O. Box 441, Fort Dick, CA




T265334lA1112

Electrician

71199822lCL0112

Storage Facility

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

Excavation, Septics, New Home Construction,
Remodeling & BACKHOE Work

707-464-7367

485 K St., Crescent City 707-954-0232
71199992lP0112

Winter Hours: Tues–Sat 10am-4pm

Handyman

T278408gE0324



Taking Pacific Power Vouchers
We have a variety of bare root fruit trees • We Have Soil & Nutrients

Morgan Construction
No job too large
or too small

')&#*&() ')**

P269318bP0313

71199862lCL0112

(707) 464-2253

  

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

CL #1022045

707-218-7182

T265336lA1112

Wood • Chain Link
Livestock • Fence Repairs

Residential and Commercial
swedecompany@gmail.com

&($# (%* ($$ )

Gardening

FENCE SOLUTIONS

CA LIC. 859039
Randy Duncan
(707) 951-0936

'#

%  *!!**"*%"!"

16340 Lower Harbor #10 Brookings, OR 97415

Construction

CA License #577372
randyandkids2@gmail.com
Cell:541.972.1134
Office:707.487.2227



%HQGLV&RPSDQLHV

71199974lCL0112

Pain, allergies & more...
Blue Shield Preferred Provider

71212776lAB0622

71210539lP0529

Acupuncture Works!

Plumbing

Landscaping

71199306lAB0102

Acupuncture

Kismet Mayo, Denturist
Chris Mayo, Dental Tech.
937 Chetco Ave. Suite B, Brookings

541-412-8000

P271664bP0121
71212779lR0622

“We Create Smiles”

YOUR
BUSINESS BEGINS
HERE

Print advertising works.
Del Norte Triplicate: 707-460-6727
Call us to get your business seen. Curry Coastal Pilot: 541-813-1717

